
The winter months can be a challenge for me.  It isn’t so much the cold (although I like that 
less and less!).   For me the main culprit is my lack of enthusiasm for this time of year in the 
darkness.  The sunlight is pretty limited this time of year.  The winter solstice promises a 
lengthening of days but it sure take awhile before this is noticeable!  Add to that the often 
overcast skies, and I am officially tired of winter! 
 

“In your light we see light” is one of the beautiful phrases in the liturgy during the Epiphany 
season that we are in that is taken from Psalm 36:9.  The message seems to make clear that 
darkness is a fact of the human condition and there is only one way out of the darkness.  The 
Lord provides the way out of the darkness.  (“In your Light we see Light.”) 
 

Perhaps these winter months should be seen as a call to worship.  The season reminds us how 
we are so dependent upon the provision of God both physically ansdspiritually.  As we inch 
our way towards springtime, we are reminded that only God can provide the light that sus-
tains us, the light that guides us, and the light to which we journey by faith.  (“In your Light we 
see Light.”) 
 

The Christian lives by faith.  “Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen.” (Hebrews 11:1). 
 

The darker days makes one appreciate the light all the more.  So it is spiritually as well.  The 
challenges of this life highlight just how wonderful our Lord is and how precious His promises.  
His greatest promise is “I will never leave you nor forsake you.” (Hebrews 13:5 and Deuterono-
my 31:a).  And that becomes evident that we walk confidently through the darkness of this life 
and realize more and more that He is the True Light that gets brighter and brighter. (“In your 
Light we see Light.”) 
 

And so we read John, chapter 1, “The Light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not 
overcome it”. (John 1:5)  I think it just got a little brighter.  In fact, I think spring is just around 
the corner! 
     In Christ’s love, 

     Pastor Paul 
 

    …”For the Lord will be your 

     Everlasting Light, 

        And your days of sorrow will end.” 
      

      (Isaiah 60:20) 
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Thanks to Art Johns and his daughter Ann Johns our outside benches have a new face lift!  The 
two by the entrance are a welcoming sign – “come worship with us this Sunday”.  And when 
weather permits visit our Memorial Garden with two benches in place, perfect to ponder in 
prayer. 
 

Art and Anne, many thanks! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                              Entrance         Memorial Garden 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Although the last 1 1/2 years have been very hard, with the help and support of the LCOS 
congregation, I am managing to get by.  The combination of cards, calls, flowers, food and 
even just touches of encouragement mean more than words can express.  My journey is still 
continuing, but with the continued support of the LCOS family, I know  
can make it through.  Thank you with all of my heart 
         Helen Marrama 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Thank You Thrivent Members! 
 

You may recall that last Fall we asked Thrivent Members to direct their Thrivent Choice Dol-
lars to the church to help offset the cost of the Security System.  Your response was great and 
thanks to your previous and recent contributions we were able to cover approximately half of 
the cost of the new security system with Thrivent Choice Dollars!  Please remember to call 1-
800-Thrivent (847-4836) to direct any remaining 2018 Choice Dollars by March 1st – reminder 
letters are no longer sent out by Thrivent.  We will continue to collect new Choice Dollars in a 
designated fund for a future project.  
 

For questions or information on how to earn Thrivent Choice Dollars contact Anne Johns, Fi-
nancial Representative (PH: 302-470-0250) 
         Anne Johns 
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KEEPING ON OUR TOES 

Our toes are often the most neglected parts of our bodies. Especially our big or great toes. 
Great toes play a significant role in our daily movement. 

While all of our toes are far more useful than for gripping flip flops or applying polish to the 
great toe is vital in adding to proper arching of the foot  as well as propulsion and shock ab-
sorption. This is true in a normal stride whether walking or running. Of course only if there is 
decent mobility in the great toe. 

If mobility in the great toe is lost there is a loss in functional and stable gait. Mobility can be 
lost due to injury, infection or arthritis . If injury is severe weeks of physical therapy may be 
needed to regain mobility. With the great toe playing such a key role regular stretches can be 
significant in keeping them functioning in top form. Fortunately four simple stretches which 
can be done anywhere can help. 

1. Manual Manipulation - Sitting in a chair or on the floor cross one ankle over the opposite  

knee. Place your fingers over the great toe so they rest on the large joint at the base of the 
toe.  

Press your thumb into the top of the joint and bend the toe backward as is comfortable. Hold  

for 10 seconds and repeat several times before moving to the other foot. 
 

2. Toe Curls - With knee at 90 degrees place your foot flat on the floor and curl your toes  

under your feet as is possible. Hold 3-5 seconds and repeat 10 times.  
 

3. Toe To Wall Stretches - Also stretching calves this exercise is a bit more complex. Standing  

flex the toes of one foot against the wall while keeping the rest of the foot on the floor. Lean  

the upper part of the body towards the wall while raising the heel off the floor. Hold 3-5  

seconds then slowly move back to the starting position, Repeat 10 times on each foot. 
 

4. Walking On Your Toes - Walking on your toes stretches all the toes . Try "tip toeing" a few 

 minutes each day even if it requires you to balance against a chair, counter or wall.  
 

All of these brief exercises can be incorporated into everyday life. Our feet are our body's  

foundation. Keep them flexible to keep it steady and stable. 
 

SOURCE: ACCELERATE physical therapy.   

 

 

 

 



CHURCH IS NOT A SPECTATOR SPORT 
 

At every turn, our consumer-based culture has ingrained in us the idea that our opinions are of the 
highest value, whether it’s about a movie, sports teams, or the products we buy.  It’s no surprise 
that we bring this attitude into the Church.  In our heads, we rate the worship music set, the length 
of the sermon, the way the building is set up and decorated.  It’s almost like the Church has a lot of 
people blessed with the spiritual gift of complaining.  What we lack are people who are truly willing 
to create change.  People are messy.  They don’t magically stop being messy just because they gath-
er together in a church building.  Churches are all messy, because they all involve people.  It makes 
sense, then, that in our corporate messiness, there are going to be plenty of problems.  And there’s 
nothing wrong with addressing issues or calling attention to a problem in a church.  But if all we do is 
recognize the problems, how will they ever change?  So before you bring that pesky imperfection to 
light, consider the following: 

 

IS IT HELPFUL?  Is this really a problem that needs to be addressed?  Does addressing this issue 
somehow help the church or is it just going to be a rainy day on an otherwise nice parade? 

 

WHAT SEASON IS THE CHURCH IN?  Churches have seasons that are very busy and stressful.  Often 
times they lack enough leaders, volunteers or funds to make major changes or start new projects.  Is 
the issue urgent, or can it wait until things have settled down?  This doesn’t mean the issue should-
n’t be addressed.  Just consider the timing carefully. 

 

IS IT A PERSONAL PREFERENCE?  There is a difference between pointing out problems and creating 
them.  If the church is missing an important opportunity to advance the Gospel, or the staff is not 
aware of how they are doing negatively affects their mission, it’s definitely important to share.  If it’s 
really just a style/preference issue, then bringing it up may not be helpful.  Personal preferences are 
not problems.  You may enjoy a long worship set.  That doesn’t mean the church is wrong for doing a 
shorter one.  We should be careful not to address personal preferences as if the church is doing 
something wrong. 

 

ARE YOU INVESTED? Nothing is more frustrating than an over-opinionated spectator.  We’ve all met 
theme.  They are nice.  They say they just want to help or they just thought you should know.  But if 
you don’t care enough to be involved, then you don’t have the right to draw attention to things.  
This is true with all relationships.  We have no right to speak into a person’s life if we choose not to 
invest in their life.  Unsolicited sharing from non-invested people is not helpful; it’s discouraging and 
unproductive.  If you want to speak into an issue ,get involved.  Demonstrate that you care about the 
church, not just about sharing your thoughts. 

 

WHAT:S YOUR MOTIVE?  Are you looking to vent?  Are you trying to change things for your benefit?  
Are you addressing an issue because you care about the person, church and mission of Jesus?  Be-
fore you address a problem you should consider why you feel compelled to address it in the first 
place.  Motive matters.  If you can’t say with confidence that the reason you want to bring it up is for 
the glory of God and the good of His people, then maybe you should consider if it’s really worth 
sharing. 



WHAT ARE YOU WILLING TO DO ABOUT IT?  If the answer is nothing, then you might not be 
the person to bring this issue to light.  The world doesn’t need more immobile critics offering 
complaints and criticisms from the stands.  The harvest is plentiful.  The workers are few. 
Church is not a spectator sport.  If you want to address a problem, get in the game.  Or at 
least, be on the team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Consider this:  You may be the solution.  You may be the one who can do something about it.  
Perhaps the reason you see a problem and feel compelled to address it is that has placed it on 
your heart.  He is calling you to be the agent of change.  As we follow Jesus, we should all move 
from consumers to producers.  Most churches desire to grow.  They want to see people get in-
volved and plugged in.  Their hearts are in the right place.  They just need help.  When we get 
off the bench and into the game, the people around us take notice.  Some will follow us on to 
the field.  Some will follow those who followed us.  It’s like when the crowd does the wave.  
Somebody started it.  It caught on.  Another person followed them.  Then another.  Before you 
know it, thousands of people are doing it without any planning or organization, without a script 
or a calendar.  Maybe you’re the Don’t just see the problem, be the change that fixes it. 

Adapted from relevant magazine.com 

Endowment Fund Update 
 

The LCOS Endowment Fund currently has a balance of just over $25K.  Contributions to the En-
dowment Fund are gifts to the future of the church.  If you would like to contribute to this fund, 
please specify “The Endowment Fund” on your check or in a note with your gift.  You can also 
name the LCOS Endowment Fund in your Will or as a beneficiary of your life Insurance, IRA or 
annuity.  If you already have included this Fund in your estate plan, please consider informing 
the committee of your plans. (Contact Anne Johns at anneljohns@gmail.com or call 703-608-
4759). 
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BOOK CLUB NEWS 
Our next meeting will be held at LCOS at 4:30 pm on Monday, February 25th followed by a  
Pot Luck Dinner.   Come out and join our wonderful group as we review our chosen book of 
Brain On Fire by Suannah Cahalan.  This book is describe by Amazon.com as the following:  
An award-winning memoir and instant New York Times bestseller that goes far beyond its 
riveting medical mystery, Brain on Fire is the powerful account of one woman’s struggle to 
recapture her identity. 

When twenty-four-year-old Susannah Cahalan woke up alone in a hospital room, strapped to  

her bed and unable to move or speak, she had no memory of how she’d gotten there. Days  

earlier, she had been on the threshold of a new, adult life: at the beginning of her first seri-
ous  

relationship and a promising career at a major New York newspaper. Now she was labeled  

violent, psychotic, a flight risk. What happened?  

In a swift and breathtaking narrative, Susannah tells the astonishing true story of her descent  

into madness, her family’s inspiring faith in her, and the lifesaving diagnosis that nearly did-
n’t  

happen. “A fascinating look at the disease that…could have cost this vibrant, vital 
young  

woman her life” (People), Brain on Fire is an unforgettable exploration of memory and  

Identity, faith and love, and a profoundly compelling tale of survival and perseverance that is  

destined to become a classic.  

 
 
 
 
 

SAND DOLLARS 

The Sand Dollars will meet on Tuesday, February 26th at 10:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary.  Ms. 
Jackie Sullivan, Executive Director of the Greater Lewes Community Village will present the 
program.  Our project will be items requested for the Community Village.  Items needed are 
greeting cards (no sympathy cards) and postage stamps.  Please bring your MITES.  All are 
welcome. 
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Security System 
The Fellowship Hall door has been repaired and the reader is activated. 

REMEMBER:  

 Attach your fob to a key ring, if you haven’t done so already. 

 If you are responsible for a special event when certain exterior  doors need to be un-
locked, contact Andy Mollura (amollura@verizon.net, 302-703-2074). 

 Please do not prop open any exterior doors. 

 If the fob you are using is not working and you have more than one fob ensure you are 
using the correct fob. 

 

 

 
CHANCEL CHOIR SAYS, “LET’S MAKE A DEAL” 

 
 
Below this paragraph you will see two articles written by members of the Chancel Choir as to 
 why they sing.  We’re hoping you can identify with some of what they say.  Is it your turn to  
give Chancel Choir a try?  Oh, and here’s the deal.  Sing with us from mid-February through  
mid-April.  I promise you that this 8 week commitment to Thursdays rehearsals and Sunday 
 services will add much to your Lenten and Easter journey.  We’ll even throw in a sweetener.  
If on Sunday morning, you choose to not robe and to sit in your usual place, then you can  
come up to sing with us when we offer our anthem and then return to your seat.  Let’s 
make a deal!      Arnold & Dorothy Fisch 
 
 

We Sing with the Chancel Choir.  Why? 

I sing bass every Sunday during our “season” in our Chancel Choir and my dear wife, Doro-
thy, is an alto.  Soon after joining LCOS in 1999, we felt inspired to join the choir.   Now, al-
most twenty years later, we feel grateful to be able to serve the congregation while singing 
with such a caring, talented group of people.   I always loved the Lutheran hymns and litur-
gies and learned them by heart attending church in Albany, N.Y.   Unlike my wife, however, I 
cannot read music.  Tim Vezzetti, and past directors, Joe Eibling and Marcia Schaefer, have 
worked with those of us (Yes, I’m not the only one!) who need a little more help.  As an add-
ed benefit, Tim brings his warm personality and sense of humor which lightens the mood 
and make practice fun.  What a blessing this choir has been to Dorothy and me, and to all of 
us!  But there’s always room for more choir members.  Would you consider joining us?  Your 
faith life will be lifted as you raise your voice in song and praise.     

       Arnold and Dorothy Fisch 
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Call Committee  

  

Why I sing! 
I have always had a personal relationship with the Lord.  I say this with honesty and clarity.   
I’m one of those very blessed children of God who always known this. 
 
I grew up in a musical family.  We all sang, played instruments, danced and acted.  We are  
lifelong Lutherans and have always served the Church because we wanted to. 
 
God has blessed me so richly. My heart sings to him through my voice, which seems like a  
gift to some and to others, a weapon!!  I love being part of teams that have like motivation.  
 I sing to praise our Lord because He has always compelled me to praise Him through my 
voice. 
      Sue Josephs 

Skype interviews have been completed.  
 

Next Steps 

The committee will: 
 

- Identify the top candidates 

- Hold a special congregation meeting 

- Provide biographical information to the congregation on each of the top candidates 

- Field questions 

FUNDRAISER  

LCOS Boards of Worship & Property Management are asking for your generosity in raising 
funds for procurement of a new sound system to be installed in the Sanctuary. Donations 
can be via offering plate in the Narthex each Sunday or by envelope from the Sanctuary 
Pews in which it is asked that you designate the contribution on the envelope as "Sound 
System". Funds raised will be tracked via Funds Raising Thermometer in the Narthex for 
your viewing 
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AARP Safe Driver Training Course: December 6th 9AM to 3 PM 
This six-hour course is for people who have not taken a driver-safety course in the 
ast five years. Please arrive no later than 8:30 a.m. and bring your AARP card, 
 if a member, and valid Delaware driver’s license. You may also bring snacks,  
lunch and drinks. The cost of the course is $15.00 for AARP members and $20.00 
 for non-members. Payment by check made payable to AARP is preferred.  To  
register for the course, please send an email with your name, address, email ad-
dress and phone number to amollura@verizon.net or call Andy Mollura at 302-703-
2074. 

IMMANUEL HOMELESS SHELTER COLLECTION IN JANUARY & FEBRUARY 
 

Immanuel Shelter’s season of providing housing and food for the homeless is well underway.  

It is heartening to see the number of community volunteers who give their time and prepare  

& serve delicious dinners. Now there are two shifts of volunteers. In years past, there were  

usually 3 volunteers who checked in the residents, warmed up the food and served the meal.  

Most nights now, those who prepare the dinner stay to serve it and sit down to share the  

meal with the residents. 
 

Following a generous and plentiful December collection of household and snack items by the 

Sand Dollars, the Social Ministry Committee is continuing the collection for the remainder of  

January and February. Family-size household goods, paper, and food items most needed are:  

toilet paper, paper towels, napkins, Clorox Surface Wipes, liquid laundry detergent, sugar, hot 

sauce, snack bars, cereal, coffee, powdered creamer and powdered drinks. A receptacle will  

be in the narthex to place contributions  

JOIN THE ALTAR GUILD 

We need volunteers to help set up and take down communion at both 

services.  The time commitment would vary.  It could be one week out of 
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Women’s Bible Study will begin a new 8 week course on February 5th at 10:00 am.  We 
meet twice a month on the 1st and 34d Tuesdays.   
 
The new study is called “Bless These Lips:  40 Days of Spiritual Renewal”, by Sharla Fritz.  
“Oops, A mouth mishap, the words just slipped out, and there is no taking them back.  
Words are powerful.  They can build up or tear down, affirm and teach or criticize and 
condemn.  Through God’s grace we can examine ways to use our words to improve our 
relationships and enrich our connection to  God as we spend more time in prayer and 
praise”. 
 
We invite all women to be part of this fellowship and study time.  Questions, contact Lois 
Shoemaker. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Spirituality Group 
 
The Spirituality group will meet on Monday, February 18th at 10:30 am.  Our source for this 
study is the book, “God is Closer Than You Think” by John Ortberg. 
 
This is not a Bible study group, although much scripture is referenced.  The goal of this class 
is to develop a more intimate and personal relationship with God as we identify and share 
those moments when we feel His presence. 
 
Anyone interested is invited to participate.  Meetings are monthly.  Questions, see Cindy  
McClain or Lois Shoemaker 
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR COUNCIL MINUTES– 01/21/19  
For Approval February 18, 2019 

Al D’Annunzio called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm. Opening prayer was provided by Pas-
tor Paul.   
Present: Lou Jones, Al D’Annunzio, Mel Ettinger, Shirley Fleegle, Renee Bennett, Donna Egolf, 
Marsha Burd, Kathi Payne, Ken Dietel, Sam Flores,  Patti Brown, Pastor Paul, and Dick Steinle. 
Absent: Joe Parkinson  
Review and Approval of Minutes: The minutes from December 17, 2018, meeting was   re-
viewed. A motion was made by Lou Jones and seconded by Mel Ettinger to accept minutes as 
reviewed. All were in favor. Motion carried. The minutes are posted on the Bulletin Board in 
Fellowship Hall and printed in The Voice.  
 
Shared Ministry Review and Preview  
Board of Congregational Life: Submitted by Linda Crawford  
January 7, 2019  
In Attendance: Kathi Payne, Susan Boyajian, Beckie Mollura, Gail Dejmal, And Lois Peregoy 
Absent: Marilyn Davis, Janice Brierley  
2018 Financial Wrap up: Kathi reported Congregational Life had actual income of $3,126 
(Finance Committee expected Cong. Life to earn $2,500) and actual expenses were $6,400.00. 
The 2018 budget was $6,000.00. The Finance Committee has requested that all committees 
and boards reduce their expenditures by 10%. It is expected that won’t be a problem because 
Thanksgiving and Christmas Dinner expenses were less than expected in 2018.  
Kitchen Clean-up and Kitchen Worker Certification: Four dates in January have been chosen 
to thoroughly clean the kitchen. In coordination with the Property Management Board, 
Hoopes Fire will be hired to clean the vents and ducts above the stove. Anyone working in 
the kitchen is required annually to fill out a Personal Health Certification form. This Health 
Dept. requirement will be brought up to date this year.  
Fellowship Coffee Hour continues to be a time for congregants to gather for food and conver-
sation. On average, 60 people are served each Sunday.  
Christmas Dinner was well attended; more people signed up (139) than there are seats in the 
Fellowship Hall. Along with the good food from Big Fish, desserts were plentiful. Next year, 
there will be a sign-up sheet for desserts so a more accurate number of desserts can be ex-
pected.  
Two requests have been received to use the church building. Using the kitchen on a regular 
basis is one request. The second request is to use the Fellowship Hall for community health 
screenings. The Committee will turn over the requests to the Council.  
 
Board of Elders: Submitted by Lou Jones  
Meeting Notes: December 13, 2018  
Present: Pat Campbell-White, Melonie Ettinger, Bob Fellows, Sam Flores, Mike Grillo, Gwen 
Harden, Lou Jones, Ed Kovacs, Marge Kunkle, Don Moore, and Pr. Paul.  
Next Meeting: December 20 at 5:00 PM 
The meeting opened with a devotion and prayer by Pastor Paul.  
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I. Current Activities  
a. Pastor’s Report: Pr. Paul reported that Advent services continue. Lessons and Carols will be 
Sunday, December 23rd at 11:15 AM. There will be three services on Christmas Eve: 4:00, 
7:00, and 10:00. Pastor also reported that the reception of new members will be December 
30 at the 8:00 AM service. He also reported that the LRAC By-Laws have been adjusted to in-
clude Associate Members.  
b. Member updates: Pastor updated us on several members who are hospitalized or are hav-
ing procedures soon.  
 
II. Old Business  

Call Committee: Mike reported that the Call Committee has received a list of candidates. 
The list of questions for candidates is complete. Interviews will be scheduled in Janu-
ary.  

III. New Business  
Office Administrator: We discussed Kelley Mallon’s resignation and how to proceed. Su-

san Boyajian has agreed to replace Kelley and is acting Parish Administrator. This will 
be reviewed in 60 days.  

The meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer.  
 
Board of Education: Submitted by Marsha Burd  
All the educational and related activities of the church have been posted on the bulletin 
board located in the Fellowship Hall.  
On January 6, Jerry Birl led the first children’s Sunday school class.  
He started in the sanctuary with a song. The class was moved to Classroom 4 where the chil-
dren were introduced. A Bible lesson was given, and some papers were given out to color.  
There were 5 children in attendance, ranging in grade levels from 2nd to 10th.  
We are still asking for volunteers to teach the class. The teachers can be rotated so that no 
one must teach every Sunday.  
Sunday school was cancelled on January 13 due to the weather conditions.  
 
Board of Property: Submitted by Jim McClain  
No report submitted.  
 
Board of Social Ministry: Submitted by Carole Peterson  
No meeting this month.  
 
Board of Stewardship: Submitted by Joe Parkinson  
No meeting this month.  
 
Board of Worship: Submitted by Donna Egolf  
Attending, Marcia Pokoyski, Beverly Tridente, Patricia Horwat, Hester Chinchar, Mel Ettinger, 
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Jerry Birl, Pastor Paul, and Donna Egolf.  
 
Lenten and Ash Wednesday services were discussed. Services will be held each Wednesdays 
at noon and 7 pm. Maundy Thursday and Good Friday for Holy Week, services will be noon 
and 7 pm.  
The current and new sound systems were discussed. Much discussion and a decision was 
made that a willing team of operators learn the system in use now and then transition to the 
new system and be entered on a schedule for either the 8 or 11:15 services. It is requested 
that we record services and Pastor’s sermons. Jerry suggested that we purchase a small re-
corder, record the services, and then download them onto a computer. Donna will discuss 
this with Jim McClain.  
The group has decided that a schedule should be posted in the work room with each assigned 
member’s duty for each week. Ushers, altar guild, communion assistants, sound system, and 
crucifers should be on the list. Acolytes too if one should appear. There have been occasions 
recently where assigned people have not shown up. This causes confusion and may cause 
communion issues, candle lighting, sound system, etc.  
Hester was concerned that the members being accepted on December 30 didn’t have any 
mention in the bulletin. This was an oversight and they will be listed in the bulletin on January 
6th. Janice Brierley will be ordering the flowers for new members. As a new member comes 
forward for their installation, an Elder will welcome them and give them a flower.  
The worship committee will be doing fellowship hour on March 17.  
Marcia shared her concerns about not having enough people to cover the schedule on Christ-
mas Eve at 10 pm. There were no ushers, no one at the sound system, no altar guild, and only 
one communion assistant. This can’t happen again. This is the reason for the schedule being 
available in the work room. Recruitment of new helpers for each position will be our top pri-
ority. We will be placing a request for altar guild help and requesting all board chairs to get 
the word out.  
 
Pastor’s Report  
1. Advent & Christmas services seemed to go well. 2.  
2. Reception of New Members on Sun., Dec. 30, 2018. There are 10 adults & 3 children. Since 
then 2 more couples from Md. have transferred to LCOS as well.  
3. I appreciated the days off after Christmas & at New Year's. They were very restorative. I 
may also take a week before Lent begins (March 6th) to visit family.  
4. L.R.A.C. - A compromise is being arranged to include other groups as associate members & 
by-laws are being changed for that purpose. I seems to be working so far & I pray that this 
will continue to be the case.  
5. . Baptism - "Jordan Odette Lorenz" on Sun., January 6th, 2019 (born August 30, 2018). She 
is the granddaughter of Jim & Moneera Lorenz.  
6. Plans are underway for a Lenten Worship series. Ash Wednesday is March 6th. Last year it 
was on February 14th - so we have 3 more weeks this year to prepare than we had last year, 
which is a welcome detail of the church year in 2019!  
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7. Pastor Paul was asked by a member, if it was permissible to have a wedding in the Sanc-
tuary with another Pastor of a different denomination officiating the ceremony.  We do 
not have a policy for this situation.  The Board of Properties, Worship, and Congrega-
tional life will work on developing and rewriting a policy and contract for renting our fa-
cility and for this type of situation. 

 
Finance Report: Submitted by Bill Brown  
Meeting January 9, 2019 \ 
Present: Ken Dietel, Dick Steinle, Anne Johns, Maggie Arnberg, Mel Ettinger, Joan Oeffner, 
Louise Dasler, and Bill Brown.  
Ken opened the meeting at 9:40 a.m. with prayer. He reported that ESL inquired about its 
IRS 501(c (3) status and we informed them that they are covered via the 1965 IRS letter to 
Synod. Discussion arose concerning the location of the various LCOS contracts, the need for 
consolidation of all church contacts in a central location, and the creation of an inclusive in-
ventory listing to be developed by the Board. The Board then discussed the need to provide 
the current church financial status to the congregation members as a follow-up to the re-
port to Council in December and related approval for a 10% reduction (with exceptions) of 
each Board’s 2019 budget. The Board decided to include an informative letter in the year-
end statement packages to be sent out by the Financial Secretary later this month and to 
also include a piece in next month’s Voice.  
Reports:  
Financial Secretary – Dick reviewed the December receipts and attendance figures, noting 
the strong attendance total of 1299 for all December services. In addition, he reported on 
the current status of 2019 pledges to date: 88 pledges for $230,070 which is considerably 
below the 2018 totals of 116 pledges for $277,590. Dick then brought up the slowness of his 
computer, which is linked to the Treasurer’s machine, in managing and reporting data. Mel 
agreed that they have the same problem. They will conduct a review of replacement ma-
chines and costs and provide a report to the Board.  
Treasurer – Mel presented the December and 2018 year-end Financial reports, noting final 
adjustments to be made.  
Endowment Committee – Anne reported the current fund balance of $25,181.63. No new 
additions to the fund.  
Sand Dollars – Louise reported their balance of $3,601.93 at the end of November and a 
balance of $1,906.54 at the end of December. Amounts distributed to needs included $125 
to LCOS college Students, $400 to missionary support, $200 to Veterans of the Cross, $250 
to Sussex Pregnancy Care Center, $500 to SED student aid, and $25 to Melly Adams memo-
rial.  
 
ESL – (Finance received the fall semester financial report 1 day after its board meeting). The 
report shows expenditures of $26,295, or 51% of the year’s budget, with $29, 202, or 52% 
of income balance remaining. The report shows a healthy financial position entering the 
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2nd semester. Additionally, $525 was received from the fund-raising event at Mariachi’s res-
taurant.  
 
Old Business:  
Paychex HR – The employee manual is finished and at the printers. LCOS copies are expected 
in a few days.  
Diehl Foraker Report – It has been received and states that our financial records are in order.  
Security System – This is operational, and the status is reported on regularly. Final payment 
has not yet been made.  
Sound System – Donations to complete the funding of the replacement system are continu-
ing to be received.  
Appraisal of Church Land and Buildings – Deferred attention until next month.  
New Business:  
1/20 Sunday Fellowship Assistance – Anne volunteered to be the contact person with Con-
gregational Life.  
Fund-Raisers – Approved at the December Council meeting: Pork and Sauerkraut dinner 1-12 
and Finn’s restaurant on 2-10 (both Sand Dollars). The board also approved an ESL request 
for an event at grandpa (MAC) restaurant on 1-28  
Solar Panel Evaluation – The Board will conduct a review of the solar panel outcomes and 
savings to date. Dick will perform the review and report to the board.  
Request for Funds form – A note will be added as a reminder to apply for Thrivent dollars, as 
applicable. Suggested: Consider applying for a “Thrivent Action Team” to help offset expens-
es.  
Memorial Funds – A written Contribution and Distribution policy dated 2/4/15 was discov-
ered and will be used.  
The meeting was adjourned with prayer at 11:30 a.m. 
The next meeting is February 6, 2019 
 
Financial Secretary’s Report: Submitted by Dick Steinle  
General Funds $41,767.50  
Designated Funds 3,771.33  
Memorial Funds  
Monthly Total $45,538.83  
Attendance for Month 8 am 339; Attendance for Month for 11:15 am 387; Attendance for 
Wed. 7:00 PM (Thanksgiving Eve) 37; Attendance for Month for Adult Education (Women); 
Attendance for Month for Adult Education (MBS) 42; Sunday Morning Bible  
 
Study 26; Children 0; Total Attendance for Worship 763; Total Attendance for Education 68; 
Total Church Attendance for Month 831.  
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Treasurer’s Report: Submitted by Mel Ettinger  
December 2018  
Savings $ 83,511  
Checking $ 15,276  
Total Cash $ 98,787  
Less  
Designated Funds $ 77,862  
Memorial Funds $ 0  
Total Restricted Funds $ 77,862  
Unrestricted Cash $ 20,925 
 
 Old Business  
The Call Committee – The Committee has received and reviewed information forms on pastor 
candidates sent by Southeastern District.  Skype interviews have begun and there is one day of 
interviews remaining.  The Call Committee will then identify the top candidates, hold a special 
congregational meeting, and provide biographical information to the congregation on each of 
the top candidates.  The top candidates will be invited to separate “meet and greet” open-
house events at the church to allow members an opportunity to visit and informally speak with 
the candidates, their spouses, and their families. 
Sound System – The Board of Property and Worship had received a quote of $8,300, a little 
short of original quote. They are going to ask for an update on original quote from Mid-South 
Audio.  After discussion, Dick Steinle made the motion and seconded by Sam Flores to get an 
update proposal not to exceed $9,000 and then move forward to purchase the new sound sys-
tem.  All were in favor.  Motion carried.  
Synod Convention – The Convention will be in July, 2019 in Tampa.  Ken Dietel is the lay dele-
gate to the convention from this Circuit of the SED.  A motion was made by Shirley Fleegle and 
seconded by Mel Ettinger for Ken Dietel to go with his choice in the election of Synod officers.  
All were in favor.  Motion carried. 
Solar Panels – Dick Steinle is going to meet with a representative from Schell Brothers to re-
view our Solar Panels and to be sure we are getting the “best bang for our buck”.  
 
New Business 
Eagle Scout Project – Alex Dignon talked to Council about building a Cupola  over the prayer 
labyrinth as his Eagle Project.  Alex had drawings and blue prints discussing what  
his plans would be.  After discussion the council ask him to come back and talk to us about his 
plans  more in detail. 
Clavi nova  - Jerry Birl has made a request the Clavi nova be replaced.  It is 10-14 years old and 
Yamaha said they no longer can repair it.  We are asking Jerry for more information but since it 
is not in Board of Worship’s budget, it will probably have to wait until next year unless we have 
a private donation come forth.  The Council did agree that Jerry could make an announce in 
the Sunday Bulletin and/or The Voice regarding such a donation.    
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Fund Raising 
ESL is having a fundraiser at grandpa MAC on Coastal Highway, Monday, January 28th for 
lunch and dinner.  1 
5% of your check will be donated to ESL. 
Sand Dollars will be hosting a fundraiser at Fin’s Ale House on Rehoboth Avenue (only) on 
Sunday, February 10th for lunch and dinner. 
 
Important Dates  
Ash Wednesday – March 6th 
Easter – April 21st 
 
Adjournment and Closing Prayer  
The motion was made by Marsha Burd and second by Lou Jones to adjourn meeting. All were 
in favor. Motion carried. The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 pm.  
The meeting was closed with The Lord’s Prayer.  
Respectively submitted,  
 
Shirley Fleegle, Recording Secretary  
The next LCOS Council meeting will be February 18, 2019 at 6:00 pm.  
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Those Who Serve - February 2019 

Surgery/Treatment/
Recovery 
Suzanne Sanford 
Cathy Lettrice 
Katherine Peregoy 
Heather Desto 
Connie Knollinger 
Randy Egolf 
Torrence Johnson 
Herman Johnson 
Debbi Combs 
Phyllis Murray 
Mrs. Ridder 
Sharon Popo 
William Ross 
Myrna Ross 
Judi Stark 
Anne Johns 
Ellis Jones 
Deloris Frederick 
Joyce Hess 
Charles Howard 
Chris Hornaman 
Sam Crowl 
Keith Emery 
Mark Phillips 

Gene Dubus 
Lynn Swiatek 
Mike Toomey 
Pat Bonaldi 
Kevin Lehman 
Bob Davis 
Don Lorah 
Judith Kracher 
Raymond Hanlon 
Pat Horwat 
Mark Valesey 
Karen McDonald 
Joe Zatorski 
Elaine Isaksen 
Jim Wallace 
Richard Leister 
Jodi Cohen 
Cray Rader 
Brett Edwards-Lobo 
Caiti Henson 
Donna Schmitt 
Cheryl Myers 
John Payne 
Cancer 
Francis Heck III 
Chuck Saponski 
Bradley Egolf 

Linwood Johnson 
Brenda Sue Henson 
Matthew Schmale, Sr. 
Armed Forces 
Richard Ashton 
Robert Ashton 
Ryan Botts 
Taylor Botts 
Karen Crocker 
Jeffrey Fleegle 
John Gellert 
Matthew Hubbard 
Levi Jacobson-Haga 
John Jacobson-Haga 
Ben Johnson 
Cody Johnson 
Brad Leary 
Dan Lorenz 
Cameron Malone 
Matthew Murray 
Josh Tomlin 
Shut Ins 
Ron Johnson 
Carole Garwood 
Judy Barton 
Nancy Friedl 
Herb Dutt 
Caroline Richter 

For Our Prayers 
December 2018 

Matthew Schmale 
Anna Brown 
Richard Leister 
Tom Grundman 
Carrie Reed 
Betty Warkin 
Tom King 
Paige Zulker 
Chuck Curtis 
Helen Marrama 
Laurie Meinhold 
Richard Billger 
Janice Brierley 
Tisha Johnson 
Ava Blaser 
Greg Hagen 
Tom Thornhill 
Bill McVeigh 
Bill Geppert 
Carol Maneckshaw 
Taylor Keen 
Amber Mullholland 
Mary VanSickler 
Joellen Groner 
Adi Maneckshaw 
Mike Burns 
John Ulicny 

Worship Assistants       Readers 

Feb 3 8:00  Lou Jones & Bob Fellows    Feb 3 8:00 Jay Wissmann 

 11:15 Marge & James Kunkle     11:15 Louise Dassler 

Feb 10 8:00 Darlene Botts & Art Payne    Feb 10 8:00 Bill Noweck 

 11:15 Sam & Terry Flores      11:15 Carol Baker 

Feb 17 8:00 Mike Grillo & Beverly Tridente   Feb 17 8:00 Darlene Botts 

 11:15 Lou Jones & Marcia Pokoyski    11:15 Mel Effinger 

Feb 24 8:00 Bob Fellows & Art Payne    Feb 24 8:00 Beverly Tridente 

 11:15 Bruce & Donna Egolf      11:15 Bill Effinger 

Ushers 

Feb 3 8:00 am Judy & Ken Steinmann 

 11:15 Jim & Marge Kunkle 

Feb 10 Ellen  Mike Grillo 

11:15 Andy & Beckie Mollura 

Feb 17 8:00 am Mary East & Lana Browne 

 11:15 am Bruce & Donna Egolf 

Feb 24 8:00 Bill Noweck & Hester Chinchar 

 11:15 Georgette Smith & Marcia Pokoyski 


